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Decision No. _4_.l_5_i_6_1 
. r •. t.. . .;,h\ ... I; 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES cO~avn:SSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOlThTIA "'" ,\..'~.., 

In the Matter of the Applic~tion of ) 
CAPITAL FREIGHT LINES, a corporation,) 
for authority to charge less than the) 
minimum rates under the provisio~s of) 
the Highway Carriers' Act. ) 

Appearances 

Application No. 31589 

Ed\.;ard M, Eerol and R. H. Schwab, for applicant. 

ChCl,rles \{, Burkett, Jr., for Southern Pacific 
Company, inter~sted party. 

o PIN ION ____ AiIII4 ........... 

Applicant is a California corpor~tion transporting property 

as a for-hire carrier over the public highways under authority of 

permits issued oy this Commission. Among other things it transports' 

box shook in truckload lots from the factory of the Shasta Box 

company, near Redding, to variou.s destinat10ns \>Tith1n California. 

In this proceeding it asks the Commission to £ind that certain rates 

ap~ly as minimum for its services for the box company. In the alter

native it seeks authority to charge lesser rates than the established 

min1mum ra.tes. 

Public hearing of the matter '''a.s ha.d be:f'ore Examiner 

Abernathy at Sacrame~to on September 7, 1950. Evidence was sub

mitted by applic~nt's general manaser, by a consulting engineer, 

and oy the ma.nager or the box company. A representative of the 

Southern Pacific Company participated as an interested party in the 

examination of the witnesses. 

The minimum rates applicable to the transportation involved 

herein are thos~ in Hieh"tay Carriers' Tariff No. 2 (AppendiX "D" of 
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Decision No. 31606, as ~mended, in Caso No. 4246)_ Alternative 

prov1sio::~~ of t)1iz tariff permit high\llay ca.rriers to assess tl'le ra tGS 

of common carriers by rail \'lhen the ro.il rates rC1;ult in lO~/er 
1 

charges for the same transportation. According to the record, 

~pplicant has assessed the rail rates for several years in the colief 

tha tits service \lTas the \I so.mii:: tr::,nsporta tion, \I ";li thin the meaning 

of the tariff, tlS that of the rail carrier serving ·I:h~ box eompany. 

In tho e~rly part of this year members of the Commission's st~ff 

conducted an il'J..l'ormal investigation of applicant's operat1ons and 

n.dvised applicant that its sE.rvice for the box company d1d not appear 

to be the same as that of the rail carrier. Applic&nt has since 

ass~sscd charges on the basis of the rutes set forth in High~Tay 

Carriers' Tariff No.2. 

Applico.nt's pr~sent rates ar0 deemed by the box company to 

be excossive lor the servic~s involvcd~ The company's man~~er 

asserted that bcc:.usc of concJ.i tion~ under ,·,hieh his company opcrQ. tcs 

it c~nnot pay the present r~tes. E~ s~id th~t the marketing of box 

shook is ~ hieh1y competitive undert~kil1S. He declared thlt his 

corcpt'.ny is Cot Do disD.dvunta;;c i:~S corri~a.r'8d to competing ~ox companies 

in S~cr<''.mcnto and in other pOints in the Saer~ento· valley. I t is 

more distant froQ the principal m~rko~s3 its lnbor costs are hieher; 

·:'one. other compan::.cs arG loc.'1t0d dirt!:c-:ly on rail i?nd co.n ship Q.t the 

rail l"n.tcs. H(i: 3o.id t:1D.t he IIfl:ltly told" ::.pplie::.nt thnt unless it 

could reduce its present ratos his corupar.y "l'ould either lease or buy 

eo.uipment and perform its o"m tro.nspo:t:l t:!.on. 
~--'-------.---.--------1 ---,-,-------

ItSxno trcnsporto.tion" is defined in Highi~·o.y Co.rriors ' :Curifi l~o. 2 
o.~ meaning \I transporto.'Cion of the; s:.mc kind &nd ~lu:.nti ty of property 
and subj(.;ct to the Sa!IlC liJ.."li·~J.tions, con<i1tiol:lS, and pr1viloses, 
.'llthough not necossarily in an id~ntie.:ll -;ypc of equipmont." 
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In order to comply with the box company's demands for 

lO\Y'er rates, applicant seeks herein a formal determina t10n by the 

Commiss~on that the rail rates may be applied a.s the minimum rates 

for its transportation for the box company; in the alternative it 

asks that it be authorized to assess certain rates which are higher 

than the rail rates but lo",er than the rates which other~lise would 

apply. Applicant's manager e~ressed the belief that either of 

the sought bases of r~tes would enable his company to retain the 

transportation business of the box company. He stressed the 

importance to his company of the tonnage involved. He said that 

it accounts for about 35 percent of his company's total revenues. 

He doubted that applicant could continue in operation if the 

traffic should be diverted to other means of transportation. 

Included in the evidence which was adduced in support 

of the application is a description of the manner in which shook 

is tendered tor transportation purposes to applicant and to the, 

rail carrier that serves the box company. Various financial data 

were also submitted to show the financial results of the service 

involved. 

The testimony of applicant's 'manager shows that the 

.. service of his company commences at the Shasta company's box factory, 

at Which point applicant receives the shook for transportation. 

The evidence shows further that the shipments which move by rail 

are first transported by the box company at its o~m expense from 

its factory to the rail loading point adjacent to its properties, 

a movement in excess of 1200 feet. The precise scope of the service 

that is available under the rail ratos was not delineated herein. 

On this record it seems clear, however, that the rail rates do not 

comprehend any transportation other than from the rail loading point. 
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Under the circumstances it is evident that applicant's service 

directly from the box factory is not the IIsame transporta~iorr' as 

that of the rail carrier. 

Applicant's alter~tive proposal, that involving its 

~equest for authority to assess lesser rates than the minimum rates, 

is made pursuant to Section 11 of the Highway Carriers' Act. This 

section provides that 

uIf any highway carrier other than a common carrier 
desires to perform any transportation or accessorial 
service at a lesser rate than tho m1nimum rates •••• , 
the R~ilro~d Commission shall, upon finding that the 
proposed rate is reasonable authorize' such rates less 
thnn the minimum rate.s •••••••• 11 

In conformity ~lith the provisions of this section two questions 

are presented for c1.atcrmination: (a) whether applicant is nother 

than ~ common carrier,1I and (b) .... 'hether its proposed rates are 

Ureo.sonable." 

\lli th respect to the character of applicant I. s opera tiol"l.s, 

the record shows that applicant holds permits from the CommisSion 

nuthorizing service as a highway contract carrier and as a radial 

high .... ray common carrier. The nature of the transportation which may 

be provided by a highway contract carrier is distinctly different 

from that of a radial l"l.igh"'~y common c~rricr. Highway contr':>,ct 

c:lrriage docs not includo the clement of' service' 11 for the public 
2 

genorally or any limited portion or the public." On the other ho.nd 

a r::l.dial high .... my comoon carrier is one who dGdica tcs a.nd holds out 

his transportation s~rv1ccs to tho ~ub11c, or a substantial ~ort10n 

thereof, ancl "Tho docs not usually or ordina.rily operatG b~tweGn 

rixed termini or over a regular route. The 'parmi ts \·rhich applicant 
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holds woUld indicate that it is undertaking to provide two different 

types of transportation service. Statements of applicant's counsel 

show, however, that the carrier "makes absolutely no d1stinction or 

designation in as far as the operations between the two as to what 

migh.t be done." 

Applicant's operations relat1ng to the transportation of box 

shook assertedly are those of ~ highway contract carrier, regardless 

of.' what might bEl the nature of its carriage oth.erwise. The c'arrier's 

manager stated that a contract governs the services for the Shasta 

company and that contractual agreements apply to similar services for 
3 

other box companies. He said that the contract covering the services 

involved herein provides that Capital Freight Lines will transport the 

shook of the box company and that it will assess the prevailing rates 

for its serv1ce. He stated that the contract does not spec1fy a ter

mination date nor does it specify any minimum quantity to be tr~ns

ported per month. According to the Witness, the contracts with the 

other box companies are oral and provide that Capital Freight Lines 

will be given the shook of the other box companies to transport so 

long as'it gives ~atisractory service. 

Evidence to show a contractual relationship between appli

cant and the Shasta company was also submitted by the box company's 

manager who stated that the contract was set forth in a letter written 

several 'years ago to the box company by its president (who wa3 then 

also president of applicant herein) stating that "Capital Freight Lines 

was to do all the box shook hauling originating from Redding insofar 

as they were competitive with the minimum rates and gave a service 

which. was satis1'actol'y.,,4 

3 It appears that 45 to ,0 percent of applicant's revenues are earned 
.from transporting shook for box companies other than the Shasta Box 
Company. 
4 The record was left open at applicant's request until October 6, 19,0, 
to permit the introduction in evidence of the letter to which the bo~ 
company's m~~ager referred. However, the letter was not submitted. -,-
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Applicant ' s "contracts" are not such as to distinguish its 

carriage of box shook as that of a high~~y contract carrier. It 

appears that they are principally informal understandings instead of 

binding obligations assumed by mutual agreement between the carrier 

and its shippers. Even with respect to the "contract" covering the 

transportation involved herein it appears that it does not control the 

rel~tionsh1p or applicant and the Shasta company, one to the other, 

since the evidence shows the box company utilizes the services of the 

rail carrier for transporting shook even though the contract assertedly , 

requires that all of the company's shook be transported by applicant. 

For the purposes of this proceeding it has not been ostablished that 

applicant is lIother than a common carrier. lt 5' 

Regardless of the fact that applicant has n.ot shown its 

operations to be other than of a common carrier, the sought authority 

to assess lesser rates than tho minimum rates must be denied. Appli-
"" 

cant undertook to establish the reasonableness of its proposal through 

evidence introduced by the engineer witness to show that the service' 

for the Shasta company has been profitable in the past and that under 

the sought rates 1t will continue to be profitable. The engineer 

reported that the carrier's net earnings for 1949, before allowance 

for income taxes, amounted to 4.72 percent of its gross revenues from 

all of its transportation services., Approximately 73 percent of the 

gross revenues '~s earned from services other than the transportation 

involved herein. With the other services accounting for the larger 

part of the total revenues, it 1s clear that the combined revenue 

showing does little to show the adequacy of earnings from the trans

portation for the Shasta company alone. 

5Even though. it appeared that the lIcontracts ll were mutually binding 
obligations, that fact alone would not necessarily establish appli
cant's operations as of a highway contract carrier. For a discussion 
of distinguishing features of contract carriage see the Nielsen case, 
supra. 
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On the basis of a study which he had made of applicant's 

operations, the engineer calculated that the sought rates would 

return net earnings, before income taxes, amounting to 10.8 percen~ 

of the gross revenues therefrom. The engineer's cost showing, how

ever, is subject to several important infirmities. It does notre

flect all of the applicable costs. Certain expenses, such as depre

ciation expense and costs of insurance and licenses, were allocated 

partly on the basis of applicant's annual vehicle use (use factor) 

which was estimated to be 3498 hours per vehicle. Tested in relation 

to the basic data set out in the engineer's exhibit, this use-factor 

figure is obviously excessive and the allocation of costs thereon 
6 

resulted in an understate~ent of costs. Further.more, some of the 

cost figures were developed on the basis of unsegregated or combined 

data covering applicant's various services. The costs o~ a partic

ular service are not disclosed by figures which include costs appli .. 

roble to other operations. In the development of certain cost factors 

the engineer relied upon estimates but he did not establish the 

VClidity of his estimates. Operating speeds of applicant's vehicles 

were estim~ted, for example) and the estimates were represented as 

the product of informed judgment. The figures may represent average 

vehicle speeds of carriers observed by the engineer in the ambit of 

his experience, but ~~thout direct evidence that they are representa

tive of applicant's operations it does not appear that the estimates 

are a SUitable base upon which to develop the costs of the service 

involved herein. 

b 
Th~ use-factor esti~ate was developed from an analYSis of applicant's 

ti"lle records for X·!ay, 1949 •. Had the analysis been extended over -the 
year ending With April, 1950, the full period covered by the engi- . 
neer's report, the indicated use ·factor would have been not more than 
3000 hours.. Had the estimate been made on the baSis of the time 
records for the first four months of 1950, during which time addi~ 
tional vehicles were put in service, the use-factor figure would have 
been between 2150 and 2700 hours, depending upon the number of ' 
vehicles being operated. 
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Upon careful consi~eration of all of th~ facts and circum

stances of record the Commission is of the opinion and finds that: 

a. The service which applicant performs in transporting 
box shook directly from the factory of the Shasta Box 
Company is not the same tr~nsportation as that per
formed by common carriers by rail in transporting 
shipments of box shook from the railhead adjacent to 
the box company's properties. 

b. Applicant has not shown that with l'espect to the 
transportation service involved herein its operations 
are those of Q. highway carrier "other than II common 
carrier" within tho meaning of Section 11 of the 
H1eh~ray Carriers I Act. 

c. Applicant has not shown that tho lesser rates than 
the miniI:l'UJ:l rat(;s, for ",hich it seeks authorization, 
arc "r(~asona.ble" wi thin thG meaning of Section 11 or 
the High,\.;ay Carrier s I Ac t. 

The application will be denied. 

o R D E R 
- - - l1li-._ 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-entitled application be 

and it is hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall 'be ti'lCnty (20) days 

after the date hereof'. 

_/'0't£_ d ~ DatQd at San FranCisco, California, this __ ~'l __ ~ ay o. 

Dece~ber , 1950. 
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